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preface
The startling beauty of the jagged Teton Range, t hrusting
abruptly above -the flat ex panse of Jackson Hole, has
inspired poweriul and enduring emotional responses in
modern man for more than a century and a half.
For the trappers and mountain men, the peaks were
guiding beacons in an unmapped land; for a Nation
moving west, a barrier to be avoided; and for t he early
settlers, a harsh wi lderness to be tamed. For much of the
first half ofthe 20th century, the Tetons and their
foreground were the su bject of bitter strife between
private and public interests, and, for many years, they
were a measure of a family's dedication to preserving
the Nation's natural beauty. Thus, here, in an area set aside
for the preservation and enjoyment of its remarkable
natural features, a microcosm of the American epic is
represented, exemplifying a Nation's evolving attitudes
toward the land.
Today and in the future, Grand Teton National Park can
be the setting for a diverse array of exhilarating and satisfying
personal experiences, and a place in which t he American
people can learn to reach a genuinely harmonious relationship
with their natural environment. This master plan is t he
conceptual document that establishes guidelines for manage.
ment and use of Grand Teton National Park within the bounds
of ex isting legislative commitments. It is the product of
several years' work by an outstanding ream of leadi ng citizens,
park planners, and management personnel, with substantial
input from the public. The plan deals with the park's purposes,
its resource values, its relationship to t he regional environs, and
the means by which its resou rces may best be managed to
serve its purposes in a regional context.
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summary
Grand Teton National Park was. established to protect and provide for the
American peop le's enjoyment of a matchless array of scenic and s.c ientific
resources in association with some intriguing reminders of the human past.
The park's "pr.oduc ts" are the diverse forms of human pleasure and
enlightenment lhat ' lt can provide, withou t consumption o f those resources.
This master plan sets up a number of managemen t in itiat ives by which these
ends may be achieved:
Hold overnight accommodations, v,s,tor convenience faci lities, and
wilderness trail development at levels not exceeding those established in
1971.
Strictly control the pollutants produced as a resu lt of park use.
Reduce the impact upon the park o t intrusive structu res, including
residential and operational facilities.
Provide new modes and paths of visitor access to park experiences, no
less convenient than t hose provided in the past, bu t resu lting in reduced
impact upon park resources.
Carry on a communications program that gives park v1s1tors and
neighbors the opportunity to understand park resources and
opportunities, and to sense the p rofound environmental effects
resu lt ing from seemingly routine demands for conven ience or
entertain mi;nt.
Actively participa te in bringing Federal, State, lo cal entities, and
individuals together for the development and implementa t ion of a
regional plan in which each unit of t he regional mosaic·is put to its best
use.
Restore natural fire and insect regimes in the park without endangering
human lives or valuable cultu ra l features.
Further reduce unnecessary human intrusion on the park by eventually
reducing or eliminating the park's elk-control program; reducing the
impact of fohermen upon aquatic resources; minim izing the influences
of Jackson Hole airport; and reducing the u nnatural influences oi
water.cont rol activities.
We do not intend to forfeit any of what is unique about · Grand Teton
Nat ional Park in the interests of p roviding for uses o r facilities that are
inappropriate to it.
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background

PURPOSE
Grand Teton was established as a un it of the Nat ional Park System to
protect the scenic and gelogical values of the T eton Range and Jackson Hole,
and to perpetuate the park's indigenous plant and animal li fe. The park will
interpret th ese natural and scenic va lues, in associat ion with the historica l
significance of the region, in a manner that preserves these r.esources for the
benefit and pleasure of present and futu re generations.

MANAGEM ENT CATEGORY
Grand Teton, by the provisions of its establishment act, is a natural area.

LEG ISLATIVE BACKGROUND AND COMM ITMENTS
Grand Teton is subject to a n umber of legislative and other commitments
that permit certain activities not usually allowed in a nat ional park.
Approximately 150 square mi les of the most rugged and spectacular portions
of the Teton Range were set aside because of their wilderness values as
Grand Teton National Park on February 26, 1929. Fourteen years later, on
March 15, 1943, h istoric Jackson Hole, an adjacent and integral part of
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Grand Teton's scene and story , was established as a nat1onal monument by
Presidential proclamation. Controversy raged for the next 7 years over the
legality of this proclamation, however.
Eventually, the conflicting issues were resolved, and a new Grand Teton
Nationa l Park, incorporating both the original park and the contested
monument, was established by congressional action t h rough Public Law
81 ·787 on September 14, 1950. T his act repealed all other provisions of law
specificall y appl icable to the former park and mo nument.
The following are portions of significant public laws and adm inistrative
action s that expressly commit park management to certain p ractices.
Legislative Provisions Under Publi c Law 81-787
These designated and opened rights-of-way, including stock driveways, over
and across Federal lands within the exterior bou ndary of the park, for the
movement of persons and p roperty to and from national forests and State
and private lands adjacent 10 the park .
Leases, permits, and licenses lssued or authorized with re_spect to the Federal
lands within the park and in effect on September 14, 1950, shall continue in
effect , subject to their compliance with terms and conditions set forth, until
term inated in accordance with the provisions thereof.
In legal terms: Where any Federal lands included wit hin the park by Public
Law 81-787 were legally occupied o r util ized on September 14, 1950, for
residential or grazing purposes, or for other purposes not inconsistent with
the act of August 25 , 1916, pursuant to a lease, perm it, or license issued by
t he United States, the person so occupy ing or util izing such lands, and his
heirs, successors, o r assigns, sha ll , upon the lermination of such lease, permit,
or license, be entitled to have the privileges so possessed or enjoyed by him,
renewed from time to time tor a period of 25 years from September 14,
1950, and thereafter during the lifetime of such person and the lifetime of
his heirs, successors, or assigns, but only if they were members of his
immediate family on such date, p rovided that graz ing privileges appurtenant
to privately owned lands loca ted within Grand Teton National Park
established by Public Law 8 1-787 shall not be withdrawn until t itle to land
to which such privileges a re appu rtenant shall have vested in the United
States, except for fail ure to comp ly with the appl icable regu lalions.
None of the aforementioned shall apply to any lease, permit, or license for
mining purposes or for pu blic accommodations and services, o r to any
occupancy for utilization of lands for purely tempo rary purposes.

The Wyoming Game and Fish Commission and the Nat ional Park Service
sha ll devise from techn ical and o ther information assembled and produced
by studies conducted jointly by personnel of the agencies involved, and
recommend to the Secretary o f the Interio r and the Governor of Wyoming
for their jo int approval, a program to ensu re the perm anent conservation of
elk w ithin Grand Teton National Park. Such progr.,ms sha ll include the
controlled reduction of elk in the park by qualified and experienced hunters
licensed by the State o f Wyoming and deputize.d as ra ngers by the Secretary
oi t he Interior, when it is found necessary for the pu rpose o r. proper
management and protect ion of the elk. This shall on ly apply to the park area
lying east of the Snake River and tho se land s west of Jackson La ke and the
Snake River that lie north of the 1929 northern park boundary of Grand
Teton National Park, but shall not be applicable to. lands within the Jackson
Hole Wildlii e Park. If and when reduction in the number of elk by this
method in Grand Teton National Park is required as a part of th is program,
only one elk may be killed by each licensed deputized ranger.
Other Legislative and Administrative Commitments
By the act of August 9 , 1955, the Secretary of the In terio r was authorized 10
construct in Grand Teton National Park, on a location agreed to by the
Sec retary of the Interior and the Governor of Wyoming, a highway to
replace former U.S. Highway 89, also ou mbered U.S. 187 and U.S. 26. Upon
t he highway's complet ion, the Secreta ry is authori zed to enter into an
agreeme nt with the State upon such t erms and condi tions he deems in the
interest of the United States for the conveyance of the highway to the State
in exchange for State and cou nty roads in the park area.
A memorandum of agreement of May 5, 1955, between the National Park
Service a nd the State of Wyomi ng, rela tes to the east side road (U.S. 89, 187,
and 26 - also referred to as the· J ackson Hole Highway) in Grand Teton
National Park. This agreemen t contai(ls the following stipulat ion: " .. . Upon
com pletion of the east side highway and subject to the enactment or the
necessary enabling legislation, the Gove rnment agrees to convey all of its
right, title and interest herein to the State of Wyoming." Fu rt her: "In
consideratio n of the conveyance to it of the east side highway, the State of
Wyoming agrees to convey to the United States of America and its assigns all
of the right, title and interest of the State of Wyom ing and the Coun ty of
Teton in and to the State and County roads within the boundaries of Grand
Teton National Park or such portions thereof as may· be mu tal ly agreed upon
at the time the east side highway is conveyed to the State."
A memorandum of understanding dated June 18, 1952, exists between the
Oepanment of Interior's Nat ional Park Service and the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries o f t he Department of Interior's F ish and Wi ld life Service regarding
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the raising of hay on lands or Grand Teton National Park for the winter
ieeding of the Jackson Hole elk herd. These. lands are located ea'St of
Bl acktail Butte, south of the north line of secs. 25, 26, 27, 28, and 29,
T. 43 N., R. 1 15 W.. 6th PM, north of the Gros Ventre River and west of the
eastern park bou ndary. The National Park Service agrees to make these lands
available for this purpose under t he terms o f this agreement , effective for 20
years begi nning Ju ly 1, 1952. The agreement has been extended for a 3-year
period, after which time the lands involved a re to be returned to a natural
state.
By a letter dated February 18, 1964, Assistant Secretary of the Interior John
A. Carver, J r., advised that the National Park Service will treat boat t r.attic
on the Sna ke River within t he national park as if the stream were navigable.
The admin istrative decision provides for full emphasis upon safety
requirements for waterborne craft, but the management of river float
operations is to be limited to the National Park Service jurisdictional
authori ty over t he land to the edge of the waterway .
By a memorandum of understanding d ated November 29, 1956, between t he
National Park Service and the Bureau of Reclamation, certa in agreements
were made concerning Jackson Lake Reservoir, Minidoka Project, in Grand
Teton Nat ional Park. More ~pecifically , the general areas covered are as
follows:
The areas u nder reclamation wi'thd rawal for Jackson Lake Reservoir,
Minidoka Project , fall under the primary jurisdiction of the Bureau of
Reclama tio n, for use or· oc,:u pancy as it deems necessary for reclamation
activities. This does not preclude park development within the operation
zone, but does make primary the purpose of operatio n and protection of the
reservoir .
The Bureau of Reclamation retains complete and exclusive control of the
flow and util ization of the waters of Jackson Lake Reservoir for reclamation
purposes, including the right to raise and lower the reservoir at will.
However: "The Bureau will give full consideration to maintaining a constant
level of the operating pool, with little o r no fluctuation during the recreat ion
season - June th rough September."
The Jackson Hole Researc h Statio n. operated by the University of Wyoming
and the New York Zoological Society, is authorized under a special-use
permit 10 conduct research activities in the· park until December 31, 1984.
T he research statio n, containing approximately 10 acres, is located near the
old Moran townsite.
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A lease for eslablishing and operating the J ackson Hole Wndlife Park, near
the Snake River's oxbow bend, was a reservation in the deed from the
Jackson Hole Preserve, Inc., to the United States on December 16, T949. A
pa rtial surrender of lease dated October t 5, 1952, granted to the United
States all in terest in leased lands, including improvements and personal
property thereon, with a stipul ation that the United States would continue
operation of the wildlife park. In September, 1972, the board of directo rs of
Jackson Hole Preserve, Inc., agreed that lhe manmade facil ities of the
wildlife park were no longer desirable, and may be removed, thus eliminating
the distinction between this area and the rema inder of the park.
A perpetual right of ingress and egress to and from Two Ocean lake
Reservoir is a deed reservalion covered in the deed from the Jackson Hole
Preserve, Inc., t o the United States, dated December 16 , 1949.
A memorandum of understanding dated March 31 , 1959, be tween the State
of Wyoming's Game and F ish Commission, the U.S. Department of
Agricu lture's Forest Service, an d the U.S. Department of Interior's National
Park Service and Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife .of the Fish and
Wildlife Service, relates to the maintenance and manage me nt of the J ackson
Hole elk herd. Th is agreement sets o rgan ization of an advisory cou ncil and a
technical committee for a program known as the "Jackson Hole Cooperative
Elk Studies. " There is no established time limit for this memorandum, which
became effect ive Ju ly 1, 1.958.
Former National Park Service Director Wirth committed the Service to
provide certain improvements for the Jackson Hole airport. Included was a
runway extension from 6,300 feet to 8,000 feet, designed to adequately
handle twin-engine Convair 580's in use by commercial airlines. Former
Direc tor Hartzog has stated that the extension wi ll not exceed 1,700 feet,
with not more t han 300 feet to the north, and 1,400 feet to the south.
THE RESO URCE
Towering 7,000 feet above the sagebrush flats of Jackson Hole, the granite
peaks of the Teton Range dominate the park landscape. The youngest
mountains of t he Rocky Moun tain chain, they began to· rise less than 9
mil lion yea rs ago. The range, a notable examp le of fault-block topography,
p resents a splend id alpine spectacle. Pictu resque glacial cirques, living
glaciers, awesome canyons, tumbling streams, and beautiful lakes - all are
found here . At the mountains' base, d ammed by terminal glacial moraines of
su rprisingly recen t t imes, a series o f large la kes mirrors the Tetons' steep
slopes and jagged peaks.
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Th'e rise of the Teton Range has had a profound influence upon all living
thin gs in the region. In the re lative coolness of Jackson Hole, a coniferous
forest fairly typical of the central an d northern Rocky Mountains has
developed. The mountain slopes and the lower p rominences rising from the
floor of the valley are clothed largely in conifers - limber, lodgepole, and
wh itebark pine; Engelmann sp ruce; stib-alpine fir; and Douglas-fir. Aspen
stands still occur in the upland areas, bu t many exhibit declining vitality, the
resu lt of the a rea's long-continued protection from fire. Sagebrush dominates
t he porous, cobbly flat land o f the valley f loor; but the slopes of morainal
ridges and such mountain-peak remnants as Blac!<tail Bune are wooded, and
bands ot cottonwood, wi llow, and spruce li ne the meandering cou rses of the
Snake River and its t ributaries.
An impressive array of wildlife occurs in the park, and can often be easi ly
observed by the public.
Moose frequent t he canyons, ponds, and river bonoms at quite pred ictable
t imes; beaver and muskrat are common in park waters. Sizeable band s of elk
appear routinely throughou t the visitor season in certain easily accessible
a reas, and their num bers. are greatly augmented by migrating an imals in the
fal l and spring. American pronghorns are often visible on the sagebrush flats
east of the Snake River. Bighorn sheep can be seen in the mountains,
alth ough th is requ ires considerably more effort. Black bear are often
observed in the park's forested areas; their formidable cousin, the grizzly, is
occasiona lly seen, usuall y in the northern region of the park. Coyotes are
frequently observed - and even more commonly heard - throughou t the
park, as they hunt the numerous rodents and other small vertebrates; and the
weak and sick among the larger animals. A sma ll band o f bison wanders the
lowlands.
Birdlife in the park is varied and often dramatic, although dominated in the
public eye by the bald eagl e - a few nesting pairs return to the park each
year - and by the once nearly extinct tru mpeter swan, which now can be
ea.si ly observed on a number o f the park's ponds and streams. Other
waterfowl and shore birds are a bundant. In the sagebrush flats, the sage
grouse may often be seen; in the wooded areas, hikers might encounter
grouse along the trails. An d the ardent ornitholog ist can f ind a great many of
t he less spectacular, although no less appealing, birds tha t abound in t he
park's varied habitats.
Notable among the stream-course fau na! systems are those found in and
along the Snake River. Here is one o f the last rema ining natural habitats for
the Snake River cutthroa t trout. The rive r is also home to the mou ntain
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whitefish. Introduced rainbow, eastern brook, and lake trout in habit some of
the lakes and small streams, as well as portions o f the Snake River.
Fo r the perceptive eye, a host of smaller mammals, birds, reptiles, and
insects interact in a complex web necessary to sustain the entire ecosystem.
II is on this scale - totally unfam iliar to the casual visitor - that the secrets
of adaptation and evolution in response to th is harsh env ironment can be
most clearly illustrated to the visitor.
The resources of Grand Teton National Park - the geologic wonders, the
appe;,I of the plant and animal inhabitants, the magnetic appeal of the rocky
mountain faces - have values to humanity far exceeding that of their sheer
physical ex istence or their provision of a setting for recreation.
The recentness of the area's diastrophic geological activities, and the ease
with which their effects can be viewed, are probably no more significant
than is the feel of co ld rock surfaces against a mountaineer's fingertips or the
heart-stopping view of a sheer rock face as seen over the shoulder of a
struggling climber.
The perfection of Grand Teton National Park's alpine beauties ls meaningless
except as it affects the human psyche - whether that of the d rive-through
traveler viewing the range from U.S. 26, or that of the trail rider bathed in
the alpenglow that radiates from the faces of the peaks above the evening
gloom of Cascade Canyon.
The characteristics of the plant commun ities, and even the ecological
principles to which they demonstrably respon d, may mean less in the long
run than does the impact of their forms, scents, and textures upon the
emotions of hikers, river runners, riders, and overlook-users. In a world
increasingly devoid at harmonious contact between man and natu re, the
visual effect of morning mists rising from a tranqu il beaver pond is surely as
significant as is the intriguing story of the role of beavers In shap ing and
responding to their environment.
Although the park's wil dlife is of considerable scientific interest, and is
worthy of protection on its own merit, to most park visitors its real
significance lies in the excitement they feel when spotting a band of elk
drifting ou t from Timbered Island on a summer evening, hearing the
indescribable sound of elk bugling on a crisp fall day, accepting the risk of
face-to-face confrontation with bears in the backcountry, or watch ing a
coyote sta lk the ground squ irrels so abu ndant on the sagebrush flats.
Possession of a trophy lake trout may be considerably less significant than
the opportunity to see a Snake River cutthroat swimming easi ly in the
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crystalline water of Blacktail Spring Creek at spawning time; and the bald
eagle takes on meaning beyond its symbolic one when seen rising from the
water with a fish clutched in its talons.
The incredible beauty of the park's winter scene - that virginal quality
wildlands have when buried beneath a deep mantle of snow, and the special
kind of silence that pervades such a scene - means at least as much to the
quality of human life as do the insulating qualities and moisture content of
the snow, or its potential for snowmobiling. Unique resources, yes; but even
more important, these are the p roviders of limitless options for rewarding
human experiences.
Although Grand Teton National Park has been designated a natura l area and
its greatest values are essentially inspirati-0nal and ecological, varied
recreational activities have long been enjoyed within its boundaries. Hiking,
horseback riding, cross-country skiing, mountain cl imbing, snow planing,
fishing, and river floating and boat ing are all popu lar pastimes.
Power-boating has become established on Jackson, Jenny, and Phelps Lakes.
The a rea's human history is a significant part of the park experience.
Eu ropean man, alt hough a resident of comparatively recent arrival, has, of
course, become an integral part of the scene in Jackson Hole. Build ings and
pastu res remain as vestiges of an e ra of ranching that began in 1884, and
t hey present opportun ities for interpreting the area's recent hu man history.
Few traces remain of the earlie r trappers and explorers, many of whom
passed through Jackson Hole en rou te to annual rendezvous where they sold
their catches, obtained supplies, and dissipated in gusty revelry. Tough,
taciturn, and often ill iterate, these men left few precise accounts of their
activities; only a shadowy impression remains. But the story of their way of
life ho lds special fascination for modern visitors.
In addition, archeological discoveries document man's presence within
J ackson Hole as early as 9,000 years ago. But the record thus far is
disjointed. What were the origins of those first hunters, who probably saw
glaciers reach ing ou t o nto the floor of Jackson Hole? Did they migrate from
great distances? A fascinating story of man coping with a changing
environment will undoubtedly be revealed as knowledge accumu lates.

LANO STATUS
From the standpoint of management, the park's resources must be
considered in terms of the ownersh ip of the lands within - and
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beyond - park boundaries. T he bou ndary established by Public Law 81-787
encompasses an area of 310,350.18 acres. This acreage, as of November 1,
1972, is broken down as follows:
Acres
304,353.47
1,405.91
11.49
4,579.3 1

Federal
State School Land
Teton County
Private

Private tracts within the park number in excess o f 160 and involve nearly
128 ownerships. The majority o f land adjacent 1:0 Grand Teton National
Park is owned by the United States and falls under the management of either
Targhee Nati·onal Forest or Teton National Forest. Private land accounts for
less than 5 percent of Teton County; this situation results in a great concern
about loss of land to t ax rolls, and also cont ributes to escalating land values
in real-estate sales. The p rice range for land at the beginn ing of 1972 was
between $6,000 and $25,000 per acre.

REGIONAL CONSIDERAT IO NS
Grand Teton National Park, l'Ogether wit h Yellowstone National Park,
comprises the strategic core of a vast upland wi ld erness, which is held almost
exclusively withi n Federal ownership . Five national forests and parts of three
others defi ne its perimeter. Centered primarily within northwestern
Wyoming, astride the Continenta l Divide, it e xtends into Montana on the
north and into Idaho on the west. This 27,000-sguare-mile region is slightly
larger than Vermont, New Hampsh ire, Massachuset t s, and Rhode Island,
combined.
By any sta ndard, this region rivals Alaska in its wilderness qualities and its
variety and number of large mammals. As impressive as its scenic wonders is
its history - in essence a spectrum of the Nation's westward expansion,
including as it does exploration, trapping, Indian wars, mining, railroads,
logging, ranchi ng, and homesteading.
Carved out of the public domain between 1872 and 1907, primari ly to
prevent over-explo itat ion of a critical watershed, th is area, through Federal
manageme n t, served to stabil ize an emerging agriculture-based econom y.
Government sponsorship under the Reclamation Act of 1902 led t o the
construction of reservoirs and diversion canals on the periphera I lands to
store and distrfbu te the snowmelt from the mountain uplands, and this
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construction further entrenched and expanded the agricultural base of the
surrounding basin lands. Urban shift tq llowing World War 11 eroded t his
stabil ity, however.
Today, providing opportumt,es for outstanding outdoor experiences
dominates the region's economy . Although summer use has predom inated,
t he increasing popularity of winter activities is leading to a stable year-rou nd
tou rist economy. Vying for the skiier's dollar are Teton Village and Snow
King, in Jackson Hole; and Grand Targhee, a few miles away on the west side
of the Tetons. West Yellowst one is emerging as a center for snowmobili ng at
the region's western portal.
Reali stically: Ii the increase in public interest in such activities is to be
r,e sponded to wit hout destruction of the unique assets upon wh ich this
growth is based, relevant regional and local planning and subsequent zoning
must be established and vigoro usly acted upon. Likewise, limited
developable land (less t han 5 percent of Teton County is privately owned).
critical wildli fe ranges, and historically established watershed responsibilities
suggest a need tor guidelines and zoning for even the limited residual grazing,
lumbering, and mining that continues In the.region.
An overall plan for preserving the region's prime scenic attributes must be
developed; likewise, gu idelines for the management of rare and endangered
species have to be established and enforced. Also , an integrated
solid-waste-disposal plan needs to be devised for the re_gion. It is in this area
ot concern that the most su bstantial steps already have been taken, through
a multi-agency regional landfil l operation. F inally , a comprehensive regional
transportation plan must be developed . Critical to this requ irement is the
need to develo p all-weather intra-regiona l ground transportation. And
certainly, consideration of alternatives to the core parks' already-overloaded
road systems is warranted.
Since the ultimate resolution of all these issues will have an important
bearing on the long-range plans of all the entities involved, efforts to upgrade
t he coordination of planning for land and water resources withi n the region
should be expanded. Only within such a framework can the region's unique
qualities be preserved.
Because of its responsibil ities in the core parks, the National Park Service
must play a key ro le in the development and implementation of plans, based
on regional considerations, to make rational responses to t he public's needs.
This principle underlies the discussions and proposals in the following master
plan for Grand Teton National Park.
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the plan
A sound system of evaluation and classification of lands and waters in a
national park is a prerequisite fo r master planning. The National Park
Service's land classification system gives re<:ognit ion and p rotection t o park
resources, and p rovides for varied types and levels of visitor use within each
classiffcation. This system d irects and controls day-to-day management of
these important resources, and provides the framework for the concepts
upon which th is master plan is based.

LAND CLASSIFICATION
Class I: High-Density Recreation
Two areas, Colter Bay and Jackson Lake Lodge, a re classified in th is
category. Readily accessible both .to the park's primary t ransportation
corridor and Jackson Lake, they offer a la rge variety of visitor
accommodations and services, which include diverse lodging facilities, a
swimming pool, horse concessions, food, and automotive services.
Class 11: General Outdoor Recreation
Park roads, campgrounds, low-density lodging, low-density concessioner
services, and residential and operation enclaves are placed in this category.
Alt hough lhese areas will be managed to provide for visitor needs,
p reservation of the natural setting should be considered.
Class 111: Natural Environment
Th is classification encompasses the val ley lands committed to special uses as
defined by legislatio n, such as grazing, stock driveways, and life estates.
Visitor facilities permitted wit hin these larids include bicycle trails, informal
picnic sites, and primitive camping areas. The park's Class 111 lands serve
primarily as a buffer or t ransition zone, with low-density use that has little
impact on the ecological processes. Col lectively, they prov ide the setting for
the park's Class IV lands; and as such, thei r value is comparable to that of
the Class IV areas themselves. Some Class 111 lands eventuall y should be
considered for Class IV or V designation when adverse uses can be
eliminated.
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CLASSIFICATION

Class IV: Outstanding Natural
In Grand Teton , these areas comprise the most spectacular sections of t he
Teton Range, and the outstand ing section ot the Potholes. The Class IV
sections of 1he mounta ins are of p rimary interest and comprise the principal
rat ionale for the establishment of t he park; the Potholes area is outstand ing
geo logically, and is a crucial element of the scenic foreground of the range.
The highest priority will be given to 1he p rotection of these areas.
No development, o r prolifera t ion, of the present trail system will be
permitted. Visitors may travel into these areas, and may stay overnight, but
no campsite preparation, tree o r vegetation removal, or wood fires wi ll be
permitted. Upon termination of ex isting grazing rights, the outstanding
portions of lhe Potholes area will be managed as Class IV lands.
Class V: Primitive
These spec,acu lar, undeveloped lands with no roads provide the principal
wildland setting for the Class IV a reas. Because their management wi ll be
di rected toward the preservation of backcoun try experiences, no permanent
shelters or developed campsites will be permitted. No mechanized vehicles,
except those authorized for emergency serv ice, will be allowed.
Class VI: Historical
Remains of p reh istoric settlement and historic util izatio n by modern man
are both present. These will be featu red as significant parts of the park
interpretive story.

VISITOR USE
The pattern of use that past development and the shape of the land have
engendered Is essentially one of varying levels of involvement, moving from
the typical drive-th rough experience on the sagebrush flats in the east,
through the day-use activities o n the flats a nd mora ine west of the Snake
River, to the relatively strenuo us experiences offered by the less accessible·
mou ntain peaks in the west. T his pattern of use makes basically good sense;
however, specific modifications, refinements, and ultimately some
reorganization wi ll be required if the park is to make the best use of its
reso urces.
Critical to such a re-tuning is t he Service's recognition of the fact that not all
visitors seek the same experience o r degree of invo lvement with the park's
resources. Many can achieve satisfaction simp ly from viewing scenery from
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their automobiles. some can only find fulfi ll ment wi thiri the context of the
social framework of group activi tie~ appropriate to a natu ral area, while
01hers seek the wilderness solitude 1hat only a trail-less backcountry can
p rovide. Such a range of alternatives carried on within defined zones is not
only valid from the visitors' standpo int bur is also valid from a management
standpoint, because it facili tates the determination of tolerable levels of use.
in each zone and allows the manager to app ly approp riate development and
management techniques to p rovide lor particular uses. Following is a
description of these zones - Through, Valley, and Mountain - and a.
discussion of methods for reinforcing specific elements of use in each:
The Through-Zone
This zone is a corridor embracing the through-highways bisecting the Valley
Zone.
Although considered an intrusion by some, this through-route , actually a
segment of U.S. Rou tes 89, 187, 26, and 287, has provided a scenic
drive-through experience - with a very low per-person impact u pon prlme
park resources - tor those not inclined or able to allot sufficient time t o
app reciate the interior park.
In addition to receiving the interpret ive Information obtainable at existing
overlooks, visitors in th is zone may be informed of the range of activities and
facilities available with in the other park zones, and of the necessity -for
restraint in their use.
The Valley Zone
Broadly defined , this zone encompasses all the land within the park east of
t he Teton Range, excluding the through-h ighway corridor. This is primarily
Class Ill land, and extremely important as the mountain foreground. Because
of the varied character of the resources encompassed, it offers considerable
d iversity in opportunities for day-use activities and for the less strenuous
forms of longer term experie nces. The great majority of the park 's campsites
lie in this section, and interpretive activities and faciHties are cent ered here.
With in th is zone are the man-a ltered expanses of Jackson Lake, which offer
fish ing and boating opportunities more commonly associated with recreation
areas, and the wind ing course of the Snake River, which invites te.ns of
t housands of visitors each year to d rif1 down its wi ld, relatively unspoiled
reaches on motorless craft. Yet it also embraces extensive areas of high
potential value as outstanding national and/ or wilderness lands. The Valley
Zone acts as both buffer and springboard to the more fragile backcountry
that dominates it. When visitors enter this zone, they gain opportunities to
interact more intimately with the resource - to get out and get involved.
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feasible, without injury to the resources, should be offered visitors to see and
acquire a feeling for the area. Traditional activities will be ieatu red: float
trips, boating, fishing, horseback riding, hiking, and bicycling, in summer;
ski-touring, snowshoeing, ice.fishing, appropriate oversnow vehicle travel, in
winter; and interpretive events and special tours in al l seasons.

Because this area's resources inevitably receive the heaviest impact, major
efforts must be made to keep resource damage to a minimum. Particular care
must be taken with respect to the provision of facil·i ties in this zone , because
sizeable parts of it shou ld be con side red fo r re-classification wnen
nonconforming uses are terminated. Particularly carefu l thought must be
given to future treatment of the Jackson Hole airport, becau se it intrudes
directly upon Class 111 mountain-foreground la nd, and its air traffic
profoundly influences virtually all of the park and its visitors.
The existing interior road superimposes a conf licting through-experience
upon an already high-den sity activity zone, resu lting in congestion during
peak summer use periods. Some form of supplemental inlerp retive and
tra nsportation system, serving and con necting t he pa rk's visitor-serv ice and
interpretive hubs, must be devised for th is zone, leading toward the eventual
elimination of visitor dependence upon private motor vehicles for access t o,
and enjoyment of, the area. At this time, it is difficult to state what type of
system or vehicles will be used, since cost, public acceptance, and availability
of equipment will influence the decision . A.s an interim step, the Jenny Lake
toad wil l be mainta ined as a one-way road, and improved bus serv ice will be
provided. In any event, no action will be taken unless it fav.o rably affects the
experiences available to park visitors a nd the protection of park resources.
The residential .and service facilities at Beaver Creek, Taggart Creek, and
Jenny Lake are to be p hased out as soon as alternative facilities can be
provided in less sign ificant .areas. Stringent pollu tion controls will be
instituted to further red uce any negative env ironmental impact that the
ex isting and replacement facilities might have.
The Mountain Zone
This zone encompasses al l of the Te ton Range ly ing with in t he park. Much
of its area is Class V, embracing the Class IV focal points of the park; the
single-acre enclave is Class 111. Each of its three sub-units offers distinctive
opportunities for the visito r, governed by the d ensity of use to Which trail
development - or non-development - lends itself. The three sub-units and
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the general approach to be taken in the management ot each are described
below:
Sub-Unit A occupies the middle segmen t of the backcountry, between Leigh
Canyon and Webb Canyon, west of the reclamation withdrawal line. In th is
sub-unit, the visitor mingles with nature essentially on the latter's .own terms,
withou t 1:he aid of trails or other permanent improvements. This zone is
d istinguished by its extraord inary capacity to provide a sense of a direct
relationsh ip with the environmen t, and a sense of total self-reliance. It is
essential that hu man use of this sub-unit be kept at levels low enough to
maintain, untarnished, the a rea's p ristine qua li ty. The southern half of th is
sub-unit is Class IV; the ba lance, Class V.
Sub-Unit B, the northern backcountry between Webb Canyon and t he park
boundary, p rovides an intermediate level of backcountry experience. The
relatively primitive tra ils of th is su b-unit will be retained; maintenance
should be minimal; no other trails shou ld be added. Although less
challenging than Sub-Unit A, and perhaps less spectacular than the r~mainder
of t he Mountain Zone, this sub-unit - less accessible than Sub-Unit C - gives
a sense of great breadth and wildness. This sub-unit is all Class V land.
Sub-Unit C is the most accessible and encompasses the most spectacular
scenery of the park's Mountain Zone. Because it embraces the Teton Range's
most cha ll enging peaks, this zone offers what is looked upon by
mountaineers as the park's ultima te experience. Much of this area Is Class IV,
interspersed by some Class V lands. Use of this sub-unit has already reached
levels that requi re the application _of management techni ques to further
reduce and control impact on the resources. Here, as in othe r parts of the
park, visitor use is regulated by limitatio ns imposed upon camping through a
designation and reservation system. The success of such control is greatly
dependent upon the adequate p resence of protection personnel. Alt hough
parts of this sub-unit may already have ex ceeded saturation leve ls of use,
diversion of this p ressure to either of the other su b-units by improved access
or facilities should not be anempted.

INTERPRETATIO N AND INFORMATION
To enhance the visitor's experience, regional and park orientation and
interpretation must be expanded and tailored to fit t he needs of the
individual. Park visitors and neighbors shou ld be made keenly aware of the
extraordinary opportun it ies for pleasure and learning to be found in its
unique combi nation of natural and c ultural resources.
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Ideally, information/contact centers shou ld be placed on rhe periphery of
the region, p referably where intra-regional road corridors intersect principal
inter.state routes. The States in wh ich 1hese centers are located shou ld
operate them. These centers shou ld furnish both State a nd regional
information . The National Park Service wou ld p rovide exhibits, films.
brochures, and similar materials. The cham bers of commerce from gateway
communities, the Forest Service, and other agencies should participate, so
the visitor could be infonmed of the spectrum of recreation and special
eve nts available with in t he region. An information/contact station of this
type is being planned for In stalla tion north of Jackson - a Joint venture of
the Wyoming State Highway Comm ission, the Forest Service, the Bu reau of
Sport Fisheries and Wild life, local groups, and the National Park Service.
Along with the est-ablishment of these ke.y Information centers, the frequent
radio broadcasts on regional recreational news should be continued .
Broadcast media throughout ·the region shou ld be e n listed to advise travelers
of the status of campground space, alternate open areas along their t ravel
routes, and other pertinent d ata.
Initia l direct contact with park information sources will normally occur at
lhe reception facility proposed north of Jackson and at other principal entry
points. Here, in addition to informatio n about avai lable facilities, po ints of
interest, and the range of activities the park affords, some form of general
interpretation that will give personal meaning co vis itors' stays in the park
w ill a lso be made available.
Beyond the contact station, interpretation will be keyed to the specific
visitor-use zones. Commun ication within the Through-Zone w ill necessarily
be brief and general for the most part, giving the auto-borne visitor a basic
introduction to the park's natural and cultural history and experiential
opportun it ies. Programmed interpretation will be greatest in the · Valley
Zone. Here, various a pp roaches to p rograms emphasizing visitor participation
wi ll be undertaken, integrating more traditional med ia - waysides, exhibits,
films, publications, talks - and inc ludin g such services as nature walks,
env ir onmental-study-area p rograms, camp fi re programs, climbing
demonstrations, and photograph y tours. Within the backcountry itself,
interpretation will be accomp lished by means exerting li ttle or no permanent
impact upon the enviro nment. For example, self-guiding devices such as
lea flets or portable audio devices may be provided .
In general, interpretation wi ll be developed a long broad themes that
highlight t he park's natural resources and animate its history, weaving
natural and human h istory together with environmental strands. The
geologic story. emphasizing the various surface features that illustrate ·a
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continuous record, wil l be offered at scenic pullouts and in the proposed
recept ion facili ty . In interpreting the narnral history - the vegetation
patterns, aquatic liie, and terrestrial wildlife - stress should be placed upon
distinctive aspects of the ecosystems of Jackson Hole, how each would
function when free of man's direct influence, and what influence modern
man has had upon this scene. To make this interpretation vita l t o visitors,
techniques must be sought t hat relate these processes and observed changes
to contemporary man and his environment.
Of major interest to nearly every visitor is the park's history. The area still
exhibi ts some physical reminders of human activities irom past eras. Five
distinct chapters of history can be identified: early man, fur trappers,
pioneers and settlers, early mou ntain climbers, and diversely motivated park
visitors. In each case, man had to adapt 10 the harsh surround ings, and, in
turn, altered this environment for his successors. Each of these stories calls
for specialized methods that impart a feeling of earl ier times to the visitor.
Because it Is the logical focus for interpreti ng the history of hu man
habitation within Jackson Hole, the comp let ion of the restoration of the
Menor 's historic distr ict shou ld be granted the highest priority . There should
be no intrusions such as paved roads, park ing areas, introduced shrubbery,
non·historic buildings, or powerlines. The environmental education potential
o r simi larly man-oriented sites at the Pfeiffer and Owbow B"end National
Environmental Study A1eas should be capitalized u pon to the fullest extent
possible, as should that of the Cunningham Cabin.
The National Park Service communicates by Its management actions as
powerfully as by its interpretive programs. Its concern for environmental
quality is revealed through management practices that take the lead in
reducing degradation of resources, and t hat enhance the quality of human
e;;cperiences afforded by such resources.

RESOURCE MANAG EMENT
Resource management in Grand Teton has evolved from what is basically a
preservation ist approach, involving some Intensely active programs dealing
with single components of the natural scene (such as total f ire.con trol
efforts), into an ecosystems approach that gives thorough consideration to
all of the park's interrelated components.
Limited knowledge of ecological processes, the effects of inadequate
area-designation in terms of wild life ranges, and the animosi ties that
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followed the establishment of the park, have all restricted management's
efforts to compensate for all pasl and present adverse uses . Nevertheless,
substantial progress has been made. In fact, although the park is not a
complete and independent ecological unit, and numerous departures irorn
pristine conditions still exist, the ecological conditions present when early
trappers first entered the area have not been irreparably impaired in much of
the park. Furthermo re, new insights gleaned from recent problem-oriented
research within Grand Teton and Yeilowston.e National Parks suggest that
environmentally regu lated ecosystems can ultimately be re-established in
Grand Teton. For example, preliminary research has suggested that the
moose population in Grand Teton, and certain elk and bison populations in
Yellowstone, may tend to be self-regulating without the presence of
sign ificant predator populations. In the context of increasing knowledge of
these factors, park management will continue to work toward the
elimination of the need for an elk reduction in the park.
Also critical to t he re-establishment of natural conditions within the park is
the need to compensate for the many years of efforts to suppress all forest
fires. Such efforts, and others intended to avert natural "catastrophes," have
led to unnatura l forest patterns. Within the limits imposed by the necessity
of protecting human lives and property, something approaching the natural
fire regime must be resto.-ed. Only by doing th is can management hope to
restore a reasonably natura l mosaic of forest stands, with their
accompanying array of animal life. Within similar limitations, floods, natural
periodic outbreaks of insects, and simila r phenomena must be all owed to
occur withou t human intervention.
Restoration of the park's aquatic ecosystems is complicated by the presence
of the darn that raised Jackson Lake to its present levels. The dam was bu ilt
for irrigation purposes nearly 20 years before establishment of the ori_ginal
Grand Teton National Park. Of special concern within this ecosystem is t he
Snake River cutthroat trout, representing one of the two large natu ral river
populations of this trout left in the world. Virtual stoppage of water
discharge during annual inspection periods, coupled with heavy fishing
pressu re, has disrupted the river's cutthroat population. To ensure the
perpetuation of th is endangered native species, construction of a lo n_g-sought
bypass around the dam is critically needed. In the interim, substantial
measures aimed at reduci ng pressures on cutthroat populations are to be
taken. Ultimately, the emphasis must shift to quality rather than quantity,
by encou raging alternatives such as catch-and-release fishing.
The meteoric rise in backcountry use is such that fu rther refinements of
existing controls over the distribution and forms of use must be effected in
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order to preserve the park's esthe tic values. As a major step toward easing
the impact within this critical zone, horse use - other than that required for
extended trips into. t he backcountry - is to be relocated along the eastern
boundary of the park. Anticipated increases in backcountry use suggest that
other restra ints, in addition to those already in ettect at such areas as Lake
Solitude, Amphitheater Lake, Holly Lake, and Marion Lake, must eventually
be imposed, and similar restraint s extended io other relatively accessible
backcou ntry focal points. These restrictions would include such regulat ions
as requiring that feed be packed in rather than o btained by graz ing or
browzing; that stock be tethered during prolonged stops and be kept from
lakeside meadows, streams, and lakeshores; that heavily used areas be
restricted to day use, with no fires permitted; and that less concentrated
camping - or none - be permitted in fragile areas.
In more recent years, the presence of the snowmobile has become a
characteristic of the winter scene on the flatland s of the park. With the
expected Increase in other forms of winter use, there must be continuing
re-evaluation of snowmobil ing and other uses so that management can
init iate appropriate acti ons to assure opportunities for fu ll enjoyment with
minima l impa irment ot the park's distinctive assets.
The relative meri ts of motorboating on Jenny and Phelps l:akes must be
similarly weighed.

RESOURCE USE CAPACITIES
Impl icit in all efforts to accommodate visitors with in Grand Teto.n 's various
use-zones is the fact that upper limits of use do ex ist, beyond which resource
qua lit y and/or the level of visitors' enjo ymen t diminishes. In several areas
within the park, acceptable levels of use appear to have been exceeded.
Since 1950 and 1958, when t he park was expanded and develo ped, visitation
has increased by an average of 5 pe°rcent a year, and has surpassed 3 million
every year since 1969. Although many of this number are enjoying a scenic
drive-through experience, it ls the enormous growth in the participative
activities that most seriou sly threatens the park's resources and the quality
of visitors' experiences. As an example, registered climbing attempts in 1971
increased by 40 percent over 1969. In addition, 135,000 visitors registered
for backcountry hikes in 1971, and undou btedly there were man y more who
did not register. Float t rips on the Snake River have trip led in 5 years.
Campground use reaches saturatio n levels through most of the summer and is
extending mo re into t he off-season perio ds.
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Winter use of the park is increasing, and will demand fuller consideration in
fu ture plans. Such activities as cross-country skiing, ice fishing, and wildl ife
observation are al l becoming more popula r in the park.
The increased pressu re on all rhe resou rces of Grand Teton could damage or
ru in t he park's delicate and interdependent elements, and thus d iminish or
destroy the opportunity for continuing rhe qu ality of experiences that cou Id
be provi ded by the· park. To prevent the developme nt of such a situation,
resource carrying capacities must be established. It is important to
understand that in defining these resource carrying capacities, two
paramount - sometimes con flicting - considerations are the limiting factors.
The first factor - and that most frequently in the public eye - Is the
mandate to perpetuate the park's ecosystems in their natural state. All the
innovative techniques known cannot adequately insulate the more vul nerable
features from end lessly increasing numbers of visitors, so ceil ings on t hese
numbers must be establ ished. In many instances, resource deterioration
correlates d irectly with visitor use. The ability of the ecosystem to absorb
use withou t degradatio n must be the contro lli ng factor in establishing
use-ceilings. Once such ceilings are imposed, the recovery or condition of the
protected area mu st be monitored.
The second - and equally important - factor is the assu rance of qual ity
visitor experiences. While it may be technically possible to devise methods to
move large numbers of visito rs through the park without increasing thelr
physical impact on natural featu res, there is surely a point of diminishing
returns, beyond which the presence of more people totally negates the
cha racter of experience the park was establ ished to provide. The number of
people that can interact and sti ll find the experience they seek as ind ividuals
will vary immensely between the main circulation system and the
backcountry zones. Methods of identifying opti mum densities of the many
types of visitors are still less precise than are those of measuring visitor
impact upon natura l resou rces.
Ultimately, it will be an integration of the behavioral and na tural scie nces
that wil l gu ide the development of a reliable formu la for park use. In arriving
at such a formula, numerica l limits must be established that relate. to
numbers of people, types of use, and duration of stay in a given area. In
addition. such limits must be flex ible, so t hat management can respond to
unanticipated environmental or esthetic deterio ra tion, and to improved
means of provid ing for use without abuse.
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DEVELOPMEN T CEILINGS
In the final analysis, there is a limit to the ability of the park to withstand
open.ended overnight accommodation of the public. The qualities that make
Grand Teton a source of uniquely reward ing experiences will be lost i·f public
use is permitted to the point that park values are seriously impaired or
destroyed. Unlimited development means the eventual destruction of the
public's opportunities to benefit from the park. Therefore, ceilings have been
establishe~ to hold overnight facilities at levels not exceeding those obligated
by 1971.
To achieve the rehabilitation of the Jenny Lake, Taggart Creek, and Beaver
Creek residenfral areas, other quarters arc needed for both permanent and
seasonal park personnel who, by necessity, now occupy substandard,
intrusive facilities in these areas. In addition, more residential and
operational iacil ities will be required when the park's staffing more nearly
approaches a realistic level.
Among the sites to be considered in responding to the needs for more
housing and work space is the developed area at Moose. T he seriousness of
intrusion on the fragile Snake A iver floodplain .and on t he adjacent historic
Meno r's Ferry comp lex suggest t hat development at Moose shou ld
cease - and perhaps ult imately be reversed. Alternative sites might be any of
severa l areas near the sout h or east boundary within the park, or outside the
park In or near Jackson .

REGIONAL P LANN IN G: A NEED FOR THE FUTURE
If Grand Teton National Park is to provide properly for use by this and
future generations, coordinated planning involving national parks, national
forests, other public lands, and the communities within the region will be
essential. Visitor demands for recreation, accommodation, and support
services must be considered in regional terms, recognizing the varying
capacities of each administrative unit -ro respond to public needs without
serious impairment of its resources and their products (whether those
products are material or esthetic, or both).
Although resource consumption on a sustained.yield basis is integra l to the
management of lands administered by t he Bureau df Land Management and
the Forest Serv ice (in contrast to that of National Park Serv ice lands). the
capacity of those lands to meet recreational demands is Just as -su rely lim ited
as is that of th!! parks. T he kinds, levels, and distribution of activities and
support facil ities appropriate to each unit must be weighed cooperatively,
and realistic limits agreed to in each case.
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A:

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES

The following statement by the superintendent of Grand Teton National
Park reflects park management's needs and goals relative to this master plan.
General Management
To achieve, through coordination with Federal, State, and local government
agencies, in conjunction with private enterprise, a regional cooperative and
coordinated program that will perpe.t uate the natural and historic
e nvironmental values, while simul taneously providing tor the visitor in a
manner that brings appreciation, as well as en lightenment.
To manage Grand Teton National Park in a manner that will focus the
attention of the visitor upon seeing, feel ing, and understanding the park as a
total environmental resource.
·
To manage Grand Teton National Park on a year-round basis, recognizing the
growing interest of the public in its remarkable winter-use opportunities, and
in opportunities offered during the "quiet" periods of spring and fal l.
·To manage the park in such a manner as to relieve the pressures exerted on
prime park lands by relocating intrusive residential and operational facilities.
The park will continue to be divided into two districts, and functional
responsibilities for management of t he northern section of rhe park will be
continued from the operating centers at Colter Bay.
To eliminate seasonal National Park Se,vice ·and conces.s ioner quarters from
outlying areas of the park, except where such quarters are essentia l for
security reasons.
To avoid pollution emissions that would degrade the environment.
To provide sewage-treatment facilities to prevent the discharge of any
effluent d irectly into streams or lakes, as well as. to avoid the disruption of
the area's ecosystems through t he pollution or alteration of ground water.
To enhance the natural qualities of water habitats by seeking to give a " lake"
rather than a " reservoir" aspect to Jackson Lake, to the ex.tent t hat it is
possible to do so with out causing serious impairment til downstream
resources. As steps toward this objective, the National Park Service wi ll seek:
To provide for an agreement with the Bureau of Reclamation to ensure
maintenance of Jackson Lake at or very near its full pool elevation of
6 ,770 feet duri ng the visitor impact period, but on ly if th is can be
achieved without sacri ficing significant natural values elsewhere,
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T o develop procedures in cooperation with the Bureau of Reclamation
in the opera tion of J;ickson Lake Dam to ensure water flows on the
Sna ke River sufficient to provide adequate aquatic enviro nment for the
native fishes, and protection of resources downstream through
installation of a bypass facility.
To develop means of transportatio n thal wil l relieve motor vehicle impact on
t he Jenny Lake/String Lake a reas, and to reduce or eliminate unnecessarily
intrusive modes ot access elsewh.e re in the park.
Resource Management
To manage the biotic re-sources of the park for the purpose o f perpetuating
the indigenou s plant and an imal associations of the Teton Range and
Jackson Hole, in a condi tion of as nearly natural dynamic equili brium as is
feasible.
To consider as high priority in all ma nagement decisions the scenic quality of
the forest mantle lying o n t he slo pes of the Teton Range an d facing Jackson
Hole, all of which forms an integral part of the scenic resou rce of mountains
and valley.
To manage the Teton Range and selected sections of the lowland areas o f the
park for their wilderness values.
To develop elk managemen t programs with t he Wyoming Game and F ish
Commission a nd the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Forest Service and
Bureau of Sport F isheries and Wildlife, aimed at ultimately eliminating the
necessity for a pu bl ic elk.re duction p rogram on lands within Grand Teton
Nat ional Park.
To d isplay wild life under conditions that are natu ral and unrestrained.
To manage lhe native Snake River cutthroat trout so as to ensure the
perpetu ation of a native wild popu lation as part of a natu ral ecosystem
within its range in Grand Teton National Park .
Visitor Use
To· hold overnight accommodations to the level that can be managed withou t
increasing the aggregate ·amount of land now being util ized for visitor
services. (The current ly approved pillow cou nt is 2,850.) Cooperate with
private enterprise and other pu blic agencies in arranging for proper
distribu tion of uses and accom modatio ns withi n and beyond pa rk
bou ndaries.
To maintain campground capacities at the num ber currently developed at
five locations with in the park.
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To study e)(1stmg use and determine- carrying capacity; and to determine
essential sanitation requ irements for designated backcou mry campsites.
To study the use-panerns and concessioner services at the Jenny Lake
complex, and to reduce visitor impact and environmental damage.
To retain the designated and marked small boat•in campsites of specified
carrying capacity on the shores of Jackson and Leigh Lakes for camping and
picn ic use.
To manage access points to t he Snake River for scenic and f ishing floa1 trips,
so as to perpetuate a natural and wilderness-type environment through which
float-trip groups can travel. Under1ake stud ies to determine me capacity of
visitor use on and along the Snake River.
To direct trail development and managemem toward allev iating conflicts
between hikers and horseback riders.
To relocate saddle-horse stable areas from the base of the Teton Range to
eastern zones of t he park. Horse operations along the Mountain Zone of the
park will be confined to depanore facilities wit hout ho lding corrals.
To confine dude-ranch operations (a historic activity indigenous to J ackson
Hole) within the park to the areas east of the Snake River and along the
eastern boundary of the park.
To provide day-use facilities, sanitation, and access points for win ter
activities in suitable areas of the park.
Interpretation
To increase environmental awareness t hrough an interpretation program
stressing t he relevance of the resou rces of !he Tetons and Jackson Hole to
modern man. The challenge of the mountains and the floral and faunal
ecology are key element s in developing th is theme.
To interpret the historical resources wimin the park, not only by giving
attention to man's hi storic niche In th is environment, but by interpreting the
historical events that took place at Cunningham Cabin, Menor's Ferry, and
Maude Noble Cabin, in context with the Nat ion's history in general.
Living-history possibilities are to be considered in the park's interpretive
program.
To sharpen public perception of the opportun ities for esthetic gratification
repres.e nted by the unique resources of Grand Teton National Park.
To work with such programs as National Environment Education
Development (NE ED) to bring a new awareness to the people of the park
and its environment.
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Publication services were provided by the graphics and editorial staffs of the
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